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If you are in Year 13, you will be thinking about university or alternatives after your
results. Some good news for you about universities this year: many (not all) are under
severe financial pressures due to the fall in supply of overseas students next academic
year, so those universities which relied on overseas students will be looking to recruit
more from the UK, and the government has allowed them to recruit slightly more this
year. Also, it might be the case (we don’t know for sure) that students might defer
more than usual this year and that might create yet more space...with a potential
knock on effect the following year, perhaps? However, we don’t know if deferrals will
change or that universities will even allow more of them: it is up to universities to
decide to whom they grant a deferral.

Here’s an article about what some universities are doing about starting (Freshers’
Week and term one arrangements). The source is a magazine aimed at university and
pre-university students which has got sponsorship from a university (that will be
obvious) but the information will be of interest. READ
If you are in Year 12, you will be waiting for news about returning to Norlington and
you will have seen lots of debate about this on the news. We have been working hard
to plan how and when the school can safely reopen, and
you will shortly receive a letter with further information. In
the meantime, keep engaging with work to help ensure you
do not fall behind. There are many videos that you can
watch to help you prepare for the transition from Year 12
to Year 13 on the Year 12 Vimeo channel.
WATCH (enter the password netsixth12)
Take care everyone!
Mr. Wadey, Head of 6th Form

Friday ‘Strain Your Brain’
1. John says that Justin is a liar.
Justin says that Tom is a liar.
Tom says that Justin and John are liars.
Who is telling the truth?
CLARIFICATION: For the purposes of this puzzle, all persons involved either always tell the
truth, or always lie.
2. This one is for those who REALLY enjoy Maths or Further Maths!
A maths magician says to James Naughtie: ‘Remove the court cards (Kings, Queens and
Jacks) from a deck of cards.
Select a card from 1 to 10.
Double the value of the card.
Add 3.
Multiple by 5.
If the card selected is a club, add 1.
If it is a diamond, add 2.
If it is a heart, add 3 and
if it is a spade, add 4.
Now tell me your answer’
James says, ‘79’.
The magician is now able to quickly calculate the card James selected.
What is that card? And how does the magician know?

3. In how many ways can the letters of the word EXETER be arranged?
For example, REETEX is one such arrangement.

___________________________________________________________________________

Are you interested in applying for Medical School? Find out all you need to know, all in one
place on the Medical School Council’s website. CLICK HERE

Answers to last week’s Friday Fun Quiz
1. A fruit bowl contains one apple, two oranges and three bananas.
Teenage siblings Alice and Bob take it in turns removing fruit from the bowl; on their turn,
they may remove one piece of fruit or two pieces of fruit of the same type. Whoever takes the
last piece of fruit wins, and the other sibling must do the chores that evening.
If Alice goes first, what should she take on her first turn to force Bob to do the chores?
Alice should take one orange. Then, whatever Bob takes next, Alice can ensure that, after her
second turn, only two single (but different) pieces of fruit will remain, from which point her
victory is guaranteed.
2. What connects the following seven words?
tape
squash
pages
beans
blood
snake
wood
The words are connected by the colours of the rainbow:
red tape, orange squash, yellow pages, green beans, blue blood, indigo snake, violet wood.
I never knew there was an ‘Indigo snake’ either (maybe you did), so we have all learned
something! Mr. Wadey

3.

The answer is 54kg.

Home Learning Course of the Week!

Barclays Lifeskills is a free course
designed to help young people develop
the skills they need for the 21st century
workplace.
SIGN UP HERE

_____________________________________________________________________

Who is this Week’s Future World Leader?
Clue 1: He transcended his sport.
Clue 2: Threw his Olympic Gold Medal into the Ohio River.
Clue 3: He was arrested, found guilty of draft evasion, and stripped
of his sporting titles, but appealed the decision to the Supreme
Court, which overturned his conviction.
Clue 4: Inspired many Hip Hop and Rap artists and may hold the
literary record for creating the world's shortest poem, which he delivered in the spur of the
moment. When Harvard University Debating Society requested a poem about himself, he replied:
'Me?
We!'
(The previous owner of the title was:
'Adam
Had 'em'
By Strickland Gililan)

Last week’s future leader was …… Emily Pankhurst!

More Speakers for Schools Talks Live Streamed – click here
No logins are required to watch these VTalks, and you can stream the talks without
downloading Microsoft Teams. Links should be opened in a browser that is not Internet
Explorer. You can view by clicking WATCH TALK LIVE HERE and then clicking ‘Watch on web
instead’ and sign in anonymously. The speakers will appear at the set times e.g. 10am and
2pm.
Tuesday 26th May, 10am:
Baroness Mary Goudie, Life Peer and Campaigner
Baroness Mary Goudie is will be joining us to talk about her career and passion for tackling social
injustices. Mary is happy to answer questions from students and looks forward to an interesting
discussion!
WATCH LIVE TALK HERE

Wednesday 27th May, 10am:
Dr. Wanda Wyporska, Executive Director, The Equality Trust
Dr Wyporska will tell students her experience of being a young carer and how she got started in her
career journey. Wanda will also discuss the topic of inequality in the UK.
WATCH LIVE TALK HERE

Friday 29th May, 10am:
Nick Boyle, Group Chief Executive Officer, Lightsource BP
Nick is the CEO of Lightsource BP, an innovative solar company, and will be joining us to discuss his
own career and motivations, and provide insights into low carbon businesses and technologies
WATCH LIVE TALK HERE

Mental Health Awareness Week
Thank you to Mr. Wilson for this week’s 6th Form assembly on Kindness which is the theme
of Mental Health Awareness Week (18th – 24th May). If you missed the assembly, there is still
time to download and view it; all you need to do is sign up for the 6th Form Assembly group
on Google classroom (Code: tfwdsul).
You are all encouraged to take part in the Kindness Challenge Bingo, and to share your
wellbeing tips and inspirational quotes in the 6th Form Assembly discussion group on Google
Classroom.

8 Mental Health Tools to Try
There are some great tools out there that can help you maintain good mental health. Different
things work for different people, so we've included everything from Headspace for
mindfulness to Chill Panda to reduce your anxiety levels. Check out the full list here.

Dealing with Stress
This article is was written for people coping with stress at work and school. But it contains
some great tips to stop stress building as you manage your study routine at home, from diet
and exercise to keeping in touch with friends and taking breaks. Click to view article.

Your Questions Answered
In this article, originally written for students starting university, basic questions are answered
such as "what do depression and anxiety feel like?" as well as providing some advice on what
to do if you are experiencing mental illness. Click here to read the article.

_____________________________________________________________________

Preparation for University and Apprenticeships
Year 12 and 13 – Don’t forget to sign up to the live webinars hosted by University &
Apprenticeship Search every Wednesday at 12pm. This Wednesday 27th is all about life at
university where you will have the opportunity to ask the experts some questions about
accommodation, study, social life, budgeting and extra-curriculars. Register to watch HERE.
If you can’t make it or want to watch some of their other Webinars then they can be found
on YouTube

Choosing a Uni

Student Finance

Life at University

- Picking a Course
- Location, Location
- Which Institution?
- Events + Advice

- How to Apply
- Living Costs
- Scholarships
- Bursaries

- Accommodation
- Study + Social Life
- Budgeting
-Extra-Curriculars

WATCH HERE

WATCH HERE

REGISTER HERE

UCAS Application:
Personal Statement

Why Choose an
Apprenticeship?

- What to include
- How to Structure
- Standing Out
Do’s & Don’ts

- Explaining Levels
- Work + Study
- Career Options
- How to Apply

WATCH HERE

WATCH HERE

Year 12 – Your research into potential universities, courses and apprenticeships should be
well underway. For some extra information you may want to take part in this Virtual
University Fair below, where you will have the opportunity to chat with over 80 different
universities.

Year 13 - If you are still finding it difficult to decide between your Firm and Insurance choice
universities you may also like to take part in this Virtual University Fair below.
Click on the link to register beforehand: https://ukuniversitysearch.vfairs.com/

Year 13- If you need some guidance on choosing your Firm - your first choice ( CF ) and
Insurance- your backup choice ( CI ) universities , do get in touch with Mr. Wilson,
jwilson@norlington.school .
Reminder: UCAS deadline to accept offers is 18th

June 2020

Remember: Your insurance choice should act as a back-up option if you don't get the grades
you were expecting and miss out on your firm choice. It doesn't make any sense picking an
insurance choice with higher or the same entry requirements
as your firm choice.

University Finance Quiz: Accommodation Costs
In case you missed it last week, the third University Finance
Quiz is here, and it will test you on your knowledge of
Accommodation Costs. Watch the videos and answer the
questions to ensure that you know everything that you need
to about the very grown up topic of paying rent!
Take the quiz HERE.
___________________________________________________________________________

YEAR 12 - SUPER-CURRICULAR RESOURCE FOR YOUR
PERSONAL STATEMENT –
ONLINE LECTURES AT GRESHAM COLLEGE - CLICK HERE

Mr. Wilson’s Joke of the Week
My next-door neighbour told me they had rearranged all their flowers and plants into
alphabetical order.
I said "Very impressive, but where do you find the time?
He said, "Next to the sage."

CV Writing
It's great to see so many of you have signed up to the EtonX online courses on CV Writing and
Academic Writing Skills.

We have also been given the opportunity to have your
CVs checked by people who work in recruitment for
Morgan Stanley. If you would like to take up this
opportunity,
can
you
email
me
(cwadey@norlington.school) as soon as you can to
register your interest. They are happy to check 15 CVs, so
it will be first come, first served. You will need to email me your completed CV by 31st May.
This is a great opportunity to have your CV checked by professionals!
_________________________________________________________________________________

TED TALK FOR THIS WEEK
There’s no shame in taking care of your mental health
When stress got to be too much for TED Fellow Sangu Delle, he had
to confront his own deep prejudice: that men shouldn't take care of
their mental health. In a personal talk, Delle shares how he learned to
handle anxiety in a society that's uncomfortable with emotions. As he
says: "Being honest about how we feel doesn't make us weak -- it
makes us human."

What have Year 12 been doing?
This week, I asked Year 12 teachers to send me examples of Year 12 work that they have
been particularly impressed by. Here’s what some departments have said…..
Maths
Over the last few weeks, Y12 Maths students have been enjoying live lessons on Google
Meets. This week they studied Exponents & Logarithms where they looked at some very
relevant COVID-19 Graphs.
Mr. Goldspink has been particularly impressed by the neatness of Arsalan’s class notes and
homework tasks (left), and Mr. Zlatkovski has said that the quality of work produced as part
of the Mechanics Assignment is so good that he couldn’t choose just one example but sent
me four! Well done to Uwaish, Vivienne, Denis and Arsalan (again!), but I’m afraid there’s
only space to show Uwaish’s work below (right). Keep up the hard work Mathematicians!

English Literature
Y12 English students have been preparing for their NEAs, getting to grips with challenging
ideas around Marxism, Feminism and Post-colonial theory and examining short stories in the
light of each one. They have now chosen their own texts and are in the thick of planning their
essays. They have been enjoying regular Zoom classes during which Umeira has discovered
she can doodle on Ms. Williams PowerPoints! She has now changed her settings……

Computer Science
Year 12 students have written project proposals which have been approved by their exam
board OCR. They have also been using this time to work on learning JAVA which is a new
programming language to them.

History
The historians of Year 12 have been doing some excellent research work on Industrialisation
and social change in Britain ahead of their Y13 unit of study. Also, they have started to select
sources from other historians ahead of their WW1 coursework unit. Here is a picture of them
hard at work at home, as drawn by Mr. Todd.

D&T: Product Design
Year 12's have been studying material properties of metals in Product Design. Exploring
applications; stock forms; processing & testing. They have also been working on Section A of
their NEA: analysing possible clients and initial concepts.
Biology
Year 12 Biologists have been hard at work revising Year 12 content whilst also getting ahead
of the game by learning Year 13 topics such as Photosynthesis, Respiration and Energy in
Ecosystems. The message about how to doodle on the teacher’s PowerPoint during a Zoom
lesson seems to be spreading, so Mr. Wadey needs a conversation with Ms. Williams to find
out how to change his settings…..
Well done to Vivienne who has created a model of a pyramid of biomass to help her
remember the key points in this topic!

Thought of the Week
This week’s thought of the week was submitted by Hasheer in Year 12 as part of the Mental
Health Awareness Challenge:

That’s it for this week! Watch out for the next newsletter on Friday 27th May
Stay safe, Stay well, Stay home!

